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Secondary Education Sponsorship
We had a wonderful response to our Spring Appeal for further sponsors of the secondary schooling
of some disabled children in eastern Uganda.
Thank you to everyone who responded so generously.
The result was that we were able to confirm the school places of several pupils whose funding was in
doubt, and also fund schooling for at least five new students whose families could not afford the fees
and costs.
One child wrote to Sister Margaret at Budaka Home “my uncle even sold his television to pay for my
registration and part of the fees. This term I cannot see what he can sell to help us go back to school.
He says we should all study to be successful”. Thanks to one of those who responded to the Appeal,
this boy is now in school, and absolutely thrilled. The cost is about £300 per year.

FOAG team meeting Sr. Margaret Itadal and existing and new students.

Secondary level education in Uganda is not paid for by the State – students have to pay fees. The
sponsorship scheme started in 2008 with a request to FOAG from Sr. Catherine Nabutyeka from
Butiru Cheshire Home to see if secondary school sponsorship could be found for disabled students
whose parents could not afford to pay the secondary school fees – or indeed where the parents had
died. We now have have about 27 students in the care of the Scheme.
While in UK we take secondary education as a given, for these children getting the news that they
are going to get to school is like a miraculous burst of light into their lives, and time and again they express this to us as best they can. They know it is a way out to a better life. Obviously, it also in the bigger picture benefits the country.
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Once again we would like to thank all the private individuals, the Soroptimists of Stourbridge and
Worcester and Malvern, the Worcestershire Association of Women Graduates and Members of the
Malvern Friends for their support, and the members of Worcester Baptist Church.
If you would like to help with the sponsorship of secondary schooling please see ‘how to donate’ at the end of this Newsletter. We recognise that not everyone who would like to help
can afford £300, and we pool any smaller donations together into the Education Fund.
We are finding it difficult to manage any expansion of this scheme, not for lack of funds, but of people
to help run it. It is quite time consuming managing the liaison between the pupil, the carers (Sisters
in the Homes), their schools and school bursars who receive the fees, and the sponsors.
If you are reading this and feel that you may be able to help us, or know someone who might, please
get in touch with Robin Dean our administrator at Rectory Cottage, Stanford Bridge, Worcester, WR6
6ST. tel. 01886 853295, email robin.dean@foag.org
Of course we will meet up, but with modern communications, it can be done from anywhere.

Sr. Sylvia Aketch with sponsored student Arnold Kongo

A bit about FOAG
FOAG (Farmers Overseas Action Group UK Charity No. 1164747) was founded in 1981 with the
object of assisting and alleviating poverty in rural Uganda. We are based around Worcester, England.
We have no CEO, no CFO, no bigwig. None of our Trustees is paid, all are volunteers. We have an
administrator who is paid for about one morning a week, because we need him. We give no money
to international charities, nor to local or regional or national government in Uganda or anywhere. No
Mercedes cars, no Land Cruisers, no expense accounts, no assets.
We are not political, not religious. We don’t lobby governments or government agencies. We go into
the field, down the dusty track. We have longstanding relationships with people in rural Uganda dedicated to improving the lives of individuals who have nothing or next to nothing. As trustees we visit
these people frequently, usually every year and usually at our own expense. We get to know them
and to trust them, and they to trust us. We don’t see ourselves as any kind of saint, and we don’t aim
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to help the world. We have simply discovered that with effort you can improve the lives of a limited
number of individuals. That’s all you can hope for. It works.
We are supported by people who want to contribute, in however small a way, to providing that help.
We work hard to place those contributions where they are needed. Every £ contributed to a dedicated
fund such as education, described above, goes there; our general funds go on essentials such as
the costs of administration, printing and postage, Justgiving and bank charges - and our Treasurer
keeps these to an absolute minimum.

Cheshire Homes
You see mention of Cheshire Homes. We work with three Homes in eastern Uganda – St. Francis at
Soroti, and Butiru and Budaka which are to the south of Mbale.

Sister Margaret Awor and Sister Kevin Agwang with the children at St. Francis Cheshire Home
with their gifts sent by members of Worcester Baptist Church.

We have supported these Homes for decades, as many of our readers will know. They are run by
Ugandan (and a few Kenyan) nuns from the Franciscan order and the Little Sisters of Mary.
We pay tribute to these selfless and dedicated ladies who seek out the disabled, abandoned and
destitute, and also take them in when they are sometimes brought in or even occasionally dumped
at the gate, by parents who cannot cope.
The Homes are not endowed with funds – the nuns have to seek out and work with donors.
This year again we thank:
Sister Margaret Itadal from Budaka Cheshire Home; Sr Sylvia Aketch from Nkokonjeru Convent; Sr
Catherine Nabutyeka from Butiru Cheshire Home; Sr Margaret Awor and Sr Kevin Agwang from St.
Francis Rehabilitation Centre, Soroti; and Sr Winifred Agwang at St Francis Secondary School for
the Blind, Soroti - for their unending support and comfort that they give to the children and young
adults in their care.
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Left to right: Sr. Margaret Awor, FOAG trustee Jane Sturdy, student Agnes Amadoi and Sister Winifred
Agwang cutting the welcome cake at St Francis Secondary School for the Blind

FOAG continues to help where we can. Following our visit to St Francis Home in Feb. 2018, we sent
over £2,000 to cover needs including finishing the new toilet block and other minor building work, and
providing school fees for several client/patients. The amount included £440 for food – due to a bad
harvest in the region the Home was bare of food, and having to borrow.

Operations
For many years, FOAG has helped with paying for operations for disabled children who are resident
at the Homes, or come in and ask for help.
Recently, we were glad to have been able to assist one young man of 19, with serious degenerative
erosion of the right femur head. It was considered that he needed a hip transplant – an operation that
is obviously unusual in a patient that age. He was in severe pain, could hardly walk even with crutches,
and had had to abandon school. FOAG was fortunate to be able to obtain the opinions of several UK
orthopaedic surgeons, one with long Uganda experience (!), whose ultimate advice was to leave the
treatment to the surgeon with the patient in front of him/her. A very generous donation from one of
our longstanding supporters, herself with Uganda connections, enabled the young man to have the
hip transplant. It worked – he did the physiotherapy, the pain went, he can walk again and he went
back to school to finish his studies, and he is completely delighted.
In last year’s Newsletter we mentioned Ronald Mutuba, and in the Spring Appeal Angella Ayibo.
Thanks to our donors Ronald will have a further corrective operation shortly, and Angella had hers
recently.
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Angella Ayibo before and after her operation

Helping farmers waste less food
A small village called Namalu, in the Karamoja region of north eastern Uganda, is prone to extreme
weather and food shortages. With your help, it is now taking back control of its food – and reducing
food waste at the same time – thanks to simple technology introduced through FOAG’s Waste Less
Food project.
In 2016, we installed a 40-foot second-hand shipping container in Namalu. We then trained 300 local
farmers in post-harvest handling and gave them all a tarpaulin to dry and clean their maize. Apart
from improving their home-stored maize, these farmers also sell their high-quality maize to our partner
on the ground, a local NGO, who store it in hermetically sealed ‘PICS’ (Purdue Improved Crop Storage) bags inside the container. The bags are kept safe and dry in the container and the grain quality
is maintained.

Bags of maize in one of EADEN’s stores

When the local market can no longer meet demand for maize, the price of food skyrockets. It is at
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that point that the community store is opened, and grain sold at discounted prices to vulnerable people
in the region.
In 2018, based on the success of the Namalu food store, we partnered with an NGO in the Iganga
region of Uganda called EADEN (Eastern Archdiocesan Development Network). Together, we have
trained a further 300 farmers in post-harvest handling of maize and stored 40 tons of maize in their
purpose-built community food store.
Win, win, win
About 30 percent of grains stored in the traditional homestead mud and straw stores is wasted due
to attacks from insects, rodents and fungal disease. The Waste Less Food project helps families to
waste less food, giving farmers training and improved storage methods to help reduce this annual
wastage.
The farmers benefit by receiving training, a tarpaulin and a premium price for the grain that is sold
into the container, the community benefits from having a local store of food that can be sold to local
people at discount prices, and the implementing NGO benefits from maintaining an income generating
activity – food price inflation is so high the NGO is able to sell at a discount and still generate an income. The added benefit is prevention of food loss and reduction of dangerous aflatoxin levels through
the use of PICS bags.

Weighing

grain bags in the food store

Looking to expand
We are now looking to expand the project into new areas of Uganda. To find out more about the project, to become involved, or to provide a donation please contact FOAG trustee Will Surman at williamtsurman@gmail.com.

Fundraising
Our grateful thanks to supporters who took part in Ride London and the London Marathon In aid of
FOAG.
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Trustees' Report to 5th April 2018
The Trustees' Report and Accounts to 5th April 2018 has now been filed with the Charity Commission.
It is available for everyone to have access and read. All you need to do is log onto the Charity Commission official website and type in Farmers Overseas Action Group.
How to donate to FOAG
Please send a payment to CAF Bank, account name Farmers Overseas Action Group, sort code 4052-40, account No. 00015662, with your name please.
Or a cheque payable to Farmers Overseas Action Group sent to our Administrator: Robin Dean,
Rectory Cottage, Stanford Bridge, WR6 6ST.
If you would like to contact Robin Dean his email is robin.dean@foag.org, and his phone is 01886
853295.
Our Treasurer says: “If you use the website the payment comes to FOAG via Just Giving - Please
could the box at the end of the process be ticked in Just Giving, which states "I am happy to be contacted by Farmers Overseas Action Group" because FOAG would like to say thank you, and if this
box is not ticked sadly you will be anonymous. Many of you very generously give annual donations to
FOAG but we do not know who you are. We quite understand if you wish to remain anonymous. Thank
you.

Lunch time at Kigulya Primary School near Masindi, where FOAG has provided funds to help Head teacher
Paul Mugema clear overgrown land, plant and tend food crops for the school, and store them in stainless
steel one-tonne silos.

Even the youngest ones who are going home in the afternoon are given this meal.
As Paul says “hungry children can’t learn well”.
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Good Things That Have Happened This Year

At long last, thanks to a generous response from a donor, the children at St Francis Home
have tables in the dining room!

Sister Margaret Itadal at Budaka Home with two rodent-defying silos donated by FOAG for
storing food grown on the Home’s property.

Two silos were installed in two other Homes, and in three schools which we support, where we know
they grow their own food. Training is given on drying the maize grains on a tarpaulin to the right dryness. When the grain is put in the silo you light a candle inside, and close the lid. The candle goes out
when it uses up the oxygen, which deprives any insects and fungi remaining of oxygen needed to
survive.
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